Zip-Roll Screen  Enjoy Outdoor Living Indoors!

Convert an existing space into a summer family room with the ZIP-ROLL Screen!
Now you can enjoy outdoor living indoors. The ZIP-ROLL Screen is ideal for inexpensively converting your garage, carport, covered patio, breezeway or porch to a summer family room. For summertime cookouts and insect free living, use the ZIP-ROLL Screen to create a space for your family and friends to enjoy without expensive alterations.

Consider the features:

- **Rolls up out of way when not in use** by means of cords and pulleys. Sure grip cord lock holds it securely in place. Will not interfere with operation of sectional garage doors.

- **No door necessary.** Pass in or out through either zippered side.

- **ZIP-ROLL Screen utilizes strong fiberglass screen,** weather resistant zippers, heavy duty plated hardware, and #4½ glazed cotton pull cord.

- **The complete unit is smooth operating, trouble free with no complicated mechanisms.**

- **Hammer, saw, and knife are the only tools necessary** for installation. Comes in a small carton with easy-to-follow steps for the do-it-yourselfer. Nails and mounting screws are provided.
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